Connecting students to their dreams . . . and their dreams to the world.

What is The Dream Flag Project? Student Motivation, Global Good
The Dream Flag Project is a platform for developing global awareness and lasting motivation in students.

Inspired by poet Langston Hughes and Nepalese Prayer Flags this free, annual, school-based program, invites
K-12 students to declare and share their dreams and aspirations with the world by creating Dream Flags and
becoming part of the global Dream Flag Project community.

Student Benefits: Purpose, Empathy, Trust
By giving voice to their “heart melodies,” students find purpose for learning, a critical component of academic
success. By connecting with others in their communities and around the world, students build empathy and
understanding. Finding the courage to declare what they value to others strengthens community and trust.

Why we need Dream Flags: Skills Only Schools, Digital Divide

In school environments focused only on skills, The Dream Flag Project honors and celebrates purpose for
learning. In a world of digital divides, it brings global reach and access to empathy to every demographic.

Origin & Reach: 100,000 Students, 400 Sites, 42 States, 27 Countries
Started at The Agnes Irwin School in Pennsylvania, The Dream Flag Project has spread by word of mouth to
reach more than 100,000 K-12 students in 42 states and 27 countries across every demographic—suburban,
rural, urban, affluent, impoverished, and middle-income—from inner Los Angeles to remote Nepal.

Educator Resources: Free Lessons at All Levels, DreamLine Mobile App

Dreamflags.org/Resources delivers free lessons on poetry, art, and community-building to support elementary,
middle, and high school students in their creation of 8.5 in. x 11 in. cloth Dream Flags. Monthly emails offer
additional programming. A free DreamLine teacher app, creating an instant global audience for Flags and student
voices, will be released in February 2017 by Cloud Cloth Education.

Annual Cycle: Sign Up Any Time, Celebrate in May

The Dream Flag Project is free and open to any adult-led group of students in K-12. Leaders register at any time
through dreamflags.org/Join. Students complete Dream Flags by the end of April. The National Constitution
Center hosts Philly Dream Fest in May. Groups create local celebrations around the world.

CONTACT: JEFFREY HARLAN, Co-Founder & Director +01 215-873-6066 jharlan@dreamflags.org

